
Resolupcm re: DECEMBER 8, 1961 D-ress for Lok 
Sabha Members 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The amend-
ments have first to be disposed of. 

Some BOIL Members: Yes. 

Shri Vajpa,-ee (Ba1rampur): I beg 
leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendments. 

Mr. Deput,--Speaker: I take it the 
hon. Member has the leave of the 
House to withdraw his amendments. 
The amendments were, bV leave, 

withdrawn. 
Mr. Deput,--Speaker: I take it the 

hon. Mover has the leave of the 
House to withdraw his Resolution. 

The Resoluticm was, bll leave, with-
drawn. 

RESOLUTION RE: DRESS FOR LOK 
SABRA MEMBERS 

8hri N. B. Muniswam,- (Vellore): 
I beg to move the following Resolu-
tion:-

"This House is of opinion that 
some acceptable dress regula-
tions be insisted upon to be 
observed by aU Members of Lok 
Sabha when attending the House". 

This Resolution seems to be very 
innocuous and at the same time not 
invoking any sort of seriousness on 
the part of Members of this Parlia-
ment. For this reason, according to 
some of my hon. friends, it is not so 
much worthy of consideration. But 
I wonder if it is not necessary for us 
to maintain some sort of decorum, 
decency and serenity in the House 
and for this purpose I insist that some 
sort of dress must be prescribed 
while Members attend the House. 

I have made some enquiries with 
regard to any such regulations con-
cerning dress observed in other 
countries. The reply given to me was 
that no dress regulations are pres-
cribed in other Parliaments. The 
only regulation that is supposed to 
be in vogue is that the Members 
should be in full dress. 

8hri Bra;!' Raj Singh (Ferozabad): 
I wish to leek a clariftcation through 

a point of order. This is the fag end 
of the Second Lok Sabha and we are 
discussing a matter which will 
govern the new Parliament. Even if 
this Resolution were passed, it would 
apply only to the newly-elected 
Members. 

Mr. Deput,--Speaker: So long as 
we live, We must continue our acti-
vities. Why should we accelerate 
our death? 

Shri B. Das Gupta (Parulia): He 
has already lost hope. 

8hri N. R. Muniswamy: I have not 
understood the implications of my 
hon. friend's interruption. Whether 
it is intended for this Parliament or 
the next Parliament, the matter is 
relevant all the same. 

Mr. Deputy-S)teaker. The han. 
Member meant to say that Shri N.R. 
Muniswamy and myself may not be 
here as Membars. 

8hri Braj Raj Singh: I did not 
mean that. 

8hri N. B. MuniswmiY: I accept 
that I may not be here. It is exactly 
for that reason that this dress regula-
tion should be observed here. 

Shri Bam Sewak Yadav (Bara-
banki): For God's sake, let him 
withdraw the Resolution. 

Hr. Deput,--8peaker: Order, order_ 

Shri N. R. MUDiswam,-: The simple 
point is whether it is essential that 
we should observe any drellS regula-
tion while attending Parliament. My 
only answer is that we must have 
some acceptable dress reeuJation to 
be uniformly observed by all of us. 

Mr. Depgty-Speaker: There is one 
thing I would suggest to the han. 
Member. I mentioned that even at 
the Committee meeting. He should 
cot:te gut with. a concrete proposaL 

Shri N. B. M1IDin'am:y: 
oome at the end. 

It will 
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Hr. Depaty-Speaker: Beatinl about 
the bush would not do. He should 
-specifically put forward his propoaal. 

Sbri N. B. MIIDlnram'J1: I will 
eertainly give my proposal at the end 

~ 

We may now go along In the man-
ner of an avalanche and think aloud. 
That is what I am doing now. Aftc 
~ , my Resolution does not insist that 
a particular type of dress .hould be 
insisted upon. It only speW of an 
acceptable dress. It may be left to 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
to appoint a small Committee to 
uamine the .question as to what 
would be the type of dress suitable 
for India. 

We know that India is a sub-
continent, consisting of several 
States and each State has its own 
mode of dress. We cannot prescribe 
any particular type ot dress for our 
Members. I quite apPr&Ciate that. 
But we are now haYing national inte-
gration. There is a National Inte-
cration Council which is considering 
ways and means by which we could 
Intergrate our country. ThIS matter 
may also be referred to that Council. 

There Is another point. I am only 
IP9king about an acceptable type of 
dress. I am not dealing with the 
other aspects of it. I am not prescri-
bing any colour. I am only bothered 
about an acceptable type of dress. 
It may be of a sober colour; let it 
lIot be of a definite colour. 

We all know that in our Parliament, 
Members come with different types of 
dress. Some come with a pant and 
full banyan, some attend the House 
with a bush-shirt or bush-eoat ex-
posing their elbows. Some other 
Members dreu In such a way u to 
expose their knees. I am not 
questioning these things. They may 
a:pose their knees and elbows. That 
Is a different matter. But in order to 
create an impression of s('renity. 
and dignity, we must have some 
sort of drese which will be a full 
u-. 

Sabha Memberc 
Aa I said, &0 far .. my ~ 

flOeS, in no other country is any 
particular type ot dress prescribed. 
In Burma and in Ceylon there U 110 
wch regulation. Even in UK, 'It.here 
the Members of Parliament are sup-
pesed to be privileged people, they 
can attend Parliament in their own 
dress. I will refer to this further 
towards the end of my speech. But 
so tar as my enquiry goes, they must 
present themselves in full dress, 
meaning thereby that they should not 
expose any portion of their body, I 
mean the elbows and knees and noth-
in, else. 

Mr. DepIlty-Speaker: Not including 
~  face. 

8bri N. R. M1DliInvamy: Thi. Is so 
far as gents are concerned. 

So tar as lady Members are con-
cerned, they always appear in sober 
dress. There is nothing to be saieS 
about them. So for them we need 
not prescribe any dress. The reason 
is this. While visiting temples in 
South India, no restriction of dress 
is prescribed '0 far as ladies are 
concerned when entering the sanctum 
sanctorum. So far as gent. are con-
earned, in Trivandrum, for example, 
~  must go dressed only up to the 
waist, leaving the portion of the 
body above e%J)OSed. 

Hr. Deputy-Spealter: Does the hon. 
Member want us to adopt that dress? 

Sbri N. R. Munlswamy: I am only 
saying that it varies trom State to 
State. 

Similarly in hospitals we see that 
the nurses have to have a special type 
of dress, so also the doctors. Again 
in the offices we find that they have 
for their dress a pant, closed coa' 
and all that. In the courts, we can 
recognise the .Judges by h~ r dress. 
The barristers and advocates haTe 
also their distinctive type of dreSs. 
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(Shri N. R. Muniswamy] 
I only refer to these things to 

emphasise the need for Members of 
Parliament having an acceptable 
type of dress so that they command 
some sort of respect. As I said, 
each State has its own type of dress. 
People in Madras wear a lungi; 
peop!e in Bengal wear a long chadar. 
It is so long that two yards of it are in 
their pocket. When we see a person 
dressed in that way, we can imme-
diately say that he is a Bengali. In 
the same way, you can distinguish 
B Madrasi by his type of dress. The 
same is the case with Malayalees 
and so on. On seeing them we can 
fix up the States from which they 
come. 

We here function as legislators. 
We should have a type of dress on 
see'ng which people could say, 
'Look at him. He is a Member of 
Parliament'. This is not to be regarded 
in a funny way. I am not, however, 
prescribing any head dress like a cap. 
Members may come with bare head 
also. So far as the body is concerned, 
it must be fully covered. 

16 1mI. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I got appre-
hensive that he would ask me tl>-
morrow to have his head dress also! 

Sbri N. R. Muniswamy: I never 
meant anything of that type. You 
may come with a hat or a turban or 
anything like that. My resolution 
does not deal with the head dress. 

1 am very insistent upon this resolu-
tion being passed or at least debated 
because it will make us think aloud 
about it and see that there is some 
reason behInd it. I have sent 20 or 30 
resolutions, and I am amused to see 
that this resolution has come first. 
There are several important resolu-
tions also, and I never knew that on 
this last day this would come up. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There also, 
there is some misunderstanding. It 
is not the resolutions that are ballot-
ed, but the hon. Members who are 
balloted. Therefore, he has come 
ftrst, and not the resolution. 

8hri N. R. Muniswam,.: But heY 
the resoultion is tacked on to the 
Member, I do not know. Perhaps it 
is left to the discretion of the Secre-
tariat to fix it up, and they can elll 
whatever they like. They could 
have chosen some other resolutiOJ: 
also. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Perhaps they 
realised that the hon. Member attach· 
ed greatest importance to this. 

Sbri N. R. Munlswamy: That II 
what I am saying. That is the 
reason why I am speaking on this 
resolution. 

Here, I must record my apprecia-
tion of the Research and Reference 
Branch of the Secretariat. They 
always supply us with information 

",-hen we are in difficulty. The,. 
make very good research and give 
us information. 

So also, wee speak in our own way, 
without much reference to grammar 
etc., and we may even kill the 
language. In spite of that, the 
Reporters bring it out so nicely_ 
They also dress up our speech, and 
in the record the next day we find 
that the speech has come out so 
nicely_ As they are dressing up 
our speech, so in this Parliament also, 
Members should observe some sort of 
dress with decorum and decency. Not 
that they do not do it, but they do it 
in their own way_ Instead of that, I 
want uniformity, as that will aid 
national integration also_ 

In diet also, I would like unifOrmi-
ty. Some people take rice, and some 
wheat. Let it be mixed. My point 
is· there should be some uniformity. 

I may be permitted to read out an 
e:.rtract as to the practice that obtains 
In UK: 

"In UK, Members of Parliament 
• are considered as 'privileged 
.people' for purposes of State 
functions such as 'Levee' and the 
dress prescribed fop such occasiolll 
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is given in the book entitled 
Etiquette by Mr,. Massey Lyon, 
and the relevant portion is re-
produced below:" 

You will excuse me for readin, 
out the relevant extract, because I 
could not make out anything out of 
It except that they have some regula-
tions not for Parliament, but for 
State occasions. In our country also, 
10 far as State functions are con-
cerned, some sort of dress has been 
prescribed. 

Let me read out only a portion of 
it for the benefit of the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why should 
he read that which he cannot make 
out himself? 

Shri N. R. Muniswamy: They 
make a distinction between State 
functions and Parliament. They are 
80 very punctilious about observing 
the proper dress in 3tate functions. 
We also do it to some extent, though 
we are not so very strict. Following 
the dress regulation on such occasions 
should be adhered to very scruplous-
ly, and it is for that reason I am 
citing this: 

'All who have a right 
wear full-dress uniform 
attending levees, as they 
all similar occasions of 
choosing the kilt. 

to It 
when 

do on 
State 

"Gentlemen who have no pre-
acribed uniform for State wear 
must provide themselves with the 
orthodox. 

"Court dress for levees, with 
breeches and buckled shoes, the 
order permitting or prescribing 
trousers with gold lace having 
·been cancelled. This Court dress 
has undergone some modifications, 
but the old style ill still permitted. 
According to the new regulations 
the dress consists of coat and bree.-
ches of black silk velvet, the 
Upper part of the former liJted 
with white. silk. ,and the tails 

with black. The coat is cut quite 
open in front and is finished 
wi th cut steel buttons, smaller 
editions of which fasten the waist-
coat which may be either of black 
velvet, too Or of white satin. A 
bow tie, like that of ordinary 
evening dress, is worn, black silk 
hose, and patent-leather shoes 
with steel buckles, a sword and 
cocked hat of silk or beaver com-
pleting the costimue. This is the 
orthodox wear for gentlemen who 
have nO uniform on all State occa-
lions, such as Court balls, Royal 
Weddings, etc., unless specific 
directions to the contrary are 
given." 

Even there, ladies are exempt. In 
our country also I find in State func-
tions ladies can come in their own 
way. Some of \he ladies in western 
countries have their own way of 
dreSsing, but even they are exempted 
from any regulation. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does he not 
propose that ladies amongst ourselves 
abo mUst have some uniform dress? 

8hri N. R. MUDlswamy: So far as 
State functions are concerned, It is 
not observed. In balls etc., they may 
have a u·nlform dress. and I think the 
bon. Defence MinIster present here 
might be posted with that informa-
tion. He has toured all over the 
world and he may be able to give us 
some 'idea. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why should 
he make that allegation that the 
Defence Minister would be very fami-
liar with the dress of the ladies? 

Shri N. R. Muniswamy: I must 
thank you for your remark. The hon. 
tJeputy Speaker's interruptions have 
alwayS gOt some ulterior motive Imd 
mea·nlng behind them. but I never had 
It In my mind when I brought him In. 
It was nolbecause he ls a baehelOll' 
that I said it. 

Mr. Deptity-Sjleaker: t have re-
mained sUent only because the boa-
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
Member said that he waS not comin, 
again. Otherwise, that was a reflec-
tion against the Chair that he made. 

Shri N. B. Munlswamy: I am very 
80rry, Sir, but I never meant a re-
flection in any way. I said it in a 
humorous way and I thought it would 
be appreciated by the Chair and the 
earlier remark even by the person 
against whom it was made. 

This is the first time in my stand-
ing of ten years as Member here for 
the hon. Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs to reply to a resolution of 
mine. I thought I would get that 
opportunity, but luckily or unluckily 
he is unable to be prelent and evi-
dently he has delegated the task of 
replying to some one else. No doubt 
he must be having o1her work. When-
ever our Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs comes, he comes with a sweet 
smile and a sweeter smel1. We all 
corne to know of his very existence 
by the smell. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is It the 
Reso 'uti on that is to be discussed or 
the Minister of Parliamentary Mairs? 

Shrl N. B. Munlswamy: I was ex-
pecting that he would be here and 
give us his own reaction to this. Now 
that he is not here, anyone who hu 
been given that task, will give a reply. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would he be 
satisfied it Dr. Subbarayan gives the 
reply? 

Shri N. B. M1IJIJswamy: Of the 
two Ministers present, the Defence 
Minister and Dr. Subbarayan, it is 
all the same to me whoever replies. 
But our Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs we all know comes in such 
fine dress, and he never repeats the 
BIllDe dress the next day. I like such 
80rt of dress being observed by all. 
Unfortunately, we are missing his 
fine dre8S and sweet tra«rance. 

Lastly, JI' hope the Minister would 
live some thought to this Resolution 

and see that e committee is appointee! 
under your chairmanship. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I thought he 
would propose that the hon. Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs 5hould be 
the Chairman of the Dress Commit-
tee. 

Shri N. B. MUDlswamy: It is true; 
but he is not here. I think you will 
get my request conveyed to him to 
appoint a Committee to go into this 
question and see what type of dres. 
would be suitable so that all the 
States may be integrated and thus set 
an example to the Members of the 
State Legislatures also. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Resolution 
moved: 

''This House is of oPinion that 
some acceptable dre8S regulations 
be insisted upon to be observed by 
all Members of Lok Sabha when 
attending the House." 

I suppose there are quite a number 
of hon. Members who want to parti-
cipate in this debate. I will start from 
one end and give three minute. W 
each. Shri Banerjee. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this Resolution 
has come at the fag end of the Selsion. 
Otherwise, we could have discussed 
the various dresses starting from the 
Mahabharata and the Ramayana. We 
could have even gone into the quea-
tion of what should have been cul-
turally the dress of our Members of 
Parliament. I have a suggestion to 
make. When we discuss things arnon, 
ourselvel here it is a sort of playing 
cricket. So, cricket dress IS the best 
dress. Some may like to be in red 
and another party may have green. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Member want the bat and ball also 
to. be broulht inside! 

SJart S. M. BaoDerJee: Ater all it 11 
a sort of play. 'lbe ,only diftere'llf' 
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lIhould be thia that the Memben .rI' (111 iIIIII ~  ott{;fIit ifflTT 
should have a cap and the Ministers ,;,.,. ~ at '1m """';;mIT ~ fit; ~ ~ 
lIhould have helmets, to show that "'" 1:1. ., 
they are Ministers. That is my sug- t, qm: ott{ m: ~ ~ 00 ~ ~ 
gestion. I think it is a valuable one V't ~ t at '1m """';;mIT ~ f.!; 'f( 
and you will accept it. fu!!f ~ I ~ ~ 'lit ~ '1ft ~ 'R 

Shrl Hem Barua (Gauhati): Sir, I 
think variety is life and uniformity 
is death. Diversity is the destiny of 
India and it is the beauty of India 
1100. Therefore, we should not have 
a uniform pattern of dress. 

About women's dress I always think 
like the famous philosopher Bertrand 
Russel that it depends entirely on the 
psychology of the people of a parti-
cular time. During the 19th century, 
the Victorian age, the ankles had to 
be covered by women. Now, anything 
up to the ankles would not have 
moved any.body to emotions or some-
thing like that-whatever it may be. 

Mro Depaty-Speakef: I think the 
bon. Member should be more serious. 

Shri Hem. Barua: I oppose this Reso-
~  But if this Resolution is 
adopted and a uniform pattern of 
dress is to be prescribed, I would say 
that fitting with the traditions of 
India we should have a long white 
kurta and a dhoti and during winter 
.endi chadar. if possible. 

.rI' '(Tqilllll qm' : ~~  
~~ r ~  

~ mN ~, ~ f"l"q ~ ~
~~~~~~ r 1  
t I qm: ~ fm ~ ;fiT ~ ~ ;Of 
~ f.!; ~ r ~, at '1m ""'" ;;mIT 

t ~~ t I 

~ ~  ~ r ~ 1  
.(t ~ ~  ~,  ~ l£t ~ ? 

.rI' ~ '"" I1mf ~  ';" 
r~r  (T ~ _J I - -

~ ~ 1fflT """';;mIT t f.!; ~ ~ 
~ ~ V't ~ I 

.rI' '(Tq iw ~  m'f ~ 
omr ifi"{, ~ <tt ~ 'flit r ~  R'IT 
~ ifT<'fT ~ ifTOIT ~r omr r ~, III 
r r~ ~ r ~~~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~~ 11 ~~ 
~  ~ ~  of.!; ~  ~~ ~ 

'fiT ~ ~ ft;m Gl'fll" f.!; rr rr~ 

;r; ~ ;r; ~ ~  ~~, ot ~  

~ I WI<: III ~ ~  ft;m ~ 
aT ~~ ~ rr  'l'l'f<;r-
~  ~ r ~~  

if 'fit Q:T'IT ~~ I ~ <tt ~ ~ 
Fr ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 
~  'Itcf 'ifTlffl ~ ~ 'lti ~ if <ri 
q:T'fr ~ I ~ ~ ~ lmif; ~ ifTlr Ii<: 
mtffi if 'fit ~  "I'<'f'T GlflPrr I WI<: 
~ ~r wr.tr "tlmif; if ~  at ~ 
iliT liT?: ~ '«IT;r.r ')1T '3fT f.!i ~ m ~ I 
~ \ilT'f GlTiiiT f.!; ~ 'fTfomifc 'fiT 
~ ~ ~~~ ~ nell 
~  ~~~ ~ ~ ~  
~ 3  ~ r ~ ~  ~ 
~  'i11: '3"'f ~ fSrf'r.T"I if 
q;'Ii ~  I oT ~ <f<:i! <tt ~ rn ~ 
f.!; r~  ~ ~ m ~ ¥ 
~,  ~ ~ ~, 

,m tt ~ ~ ~ 
~ l£"l' '1m 'i{\'f GlT'Il ~ f.!; ~ GI'f 
r ar ~  I m ~  
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~ ~~  

f.I; ;3\'1 ~  m'f TiTfi <'I:m ~, ~ T!;'Ii" 
~ r ~~  fT ~ ~ ~  ¢1<:;;iT 
~  ;re,- Ofm ~ ~ l1- \i,"'fi" r~ 1 1 ~ 

~  !"T <rq[.-.-a- ~ I .,ft-u ~ i[T31 ~ 
f.I; GR ~ B"lfr.":;t it "£ ~ ~ crT ~ r~r 

F;Jl ~r  ~ r ~ I ~ 'in:Jf ~  
"£T "iTft , ;;,31 m ~  it qrn 
~ 3~ ~ ~ r ;;'lfi<n .,iff i!Tfr ~ 
foril f", ~ r~  ~ ~  ~ ~ 

~-  ~ ~ I WI': 1fT.,;ft,. ~ ~ 
~r  1fT'f fu<.I .":;tf/i CIT m <'I1'l"T ,..,. 
~ r it 'lit ~ ~ m ~ '£Tcr 
~~ if{t ~ I 

orT:r.-"'ll"T m mR ~ q'f it .":;tifCfT 
if; fuf.rF<l' ~ 1 .... ~ fori!" ~ ~ f.I; ~ 
GlifCfT '1\": ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ , >;!ifCI"r 
it ~  111' m tftn ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ r ~  ~  I if l<&f ~ 
r~ if{f ~ 6  f.I; ~  dt-i I 

.-ns1lW ~ : ~ ~  ~ r 
~ ~r~ q"lift ~ - ? 

.n ~ m ~ : WI': Cfi!tor 
~ ;;if ll'·:r<'IiI ~ ~ ~ ~  GTm<f;, 
~  liT f5<!;ror 'Ii mii ~ ~ 

~1  ~  mlf;;jifCfT ~  <!Tn ~ 
m- iff if{f iIififT ~ ifT ~ ~  1Il 
tl'qF ~ orTl1 'Flir ~ i!Tcrr ~ ? ~ 
~  ~,  Cfi!;t;<f m Cflf{ if a'r ~  E[Ttrr 
f.I; ~ m't ~~ ,..,. m'l'tr:tT'ff ~  
utifCfT ~  ~1 ~ ~ iff ;R I 
qm ~  if@ ~ rr crT ~ flo 'flIT ~ 

r~ ? ~~ r~ ~ 
~~ ~ I 

.n tw. 0 ~ 'r8 ('!'ifW): 
~4  ~ ~11  Fr 'Ii om: if 
Ii' W{1l<'ltT1!Il ~~ ~ I 
'IT!RaT<t'itt m ~ ~ t 

~ tI' 'T ~r it.;r If ~ 
~~  I 1 ~  Iffu<r .-q:"1 t 

UlT f'" r ~ iF fOfil liT'!',. utT ~~ 
~ I ~ ;;JtlT f ~~ r  i; fu if Q;li l1 rliT 
~1  'lit "'Tfmr ~ <i ~ I '3"6'i ~  
~ I"T q, f, .. (l <IT ~ r ~  
'qfft"l I ~  fuq l{. ~r t f.!; ~ on 
S1~  ~,  ~ ~ ~ r~a1~  
~~ ~ - r ~  I 

~ I'1 ~  'Ii ~ it ilp ~ ~ 
fur-;i ~ ~ ~ I ~ ;tIlTOf if <it 
~ ij' 'fill' ilff' 'Ii .":;t1fT't flo ~r ~ 
jl'f ~ lfIl1B- it fur.i ~ ~~  ~ I 
<fl?: qqtl' ~~ ~~  ,q I ~  3 ~ 
~ r f'li" ~ '1\": ~ il'f 
'flIT (i;ft ~  I '3"'i!:R ~ 'Ii fori{ 
~~~ q!:ti ~  <'fIT; it;'!l ~~
m r r~ <i,. ~h 'I\"'r I 

~~  ~ ~~  
~  'liT ~ F f i>,,"f 1:(r c/jif 'fi) ~~ 
~ ~ ~~r  

.n fifo Imf ~ : ~~ ~ 'Ii Q,m-
rotc ~  ~  "i! ~r, ~ it ~ I .":;til 
~ lli!: f..:r.-.l'f ~ ~ r~ at 
Ufo 't;Of);( 3 ~ ~~~ I 

~  If ~ - ~ r  ~ f.l; Fr· 'Ii 
crrT if i;m:rr ~ ij; r~ ~ ~~  ij' ~ 
~ ~ ltli ~  ~ ~ ltli ~  

~ .":;tr;ft r ~ I ;jIiI ~  ~ 1  
ij; ~ r ~  ~~ i!lf ;;[Tr;l if ~  

fitTfT ;;;Of ~ ~ crT jll 'Ii lfT1f.r 'fiT ~~ 
efT ~h  ~  ~r q<n eTIff ~r  
'Ii itHrU..rr ~ 'flIT E[T? 1t'li ~ ij; 
~ (l'f ilTtI' ~  l'fR <fit\' ~ ~ 
fri ~ 1t'li m it ~ IIil ~ 
~ or;;r( ~ ifT flI; ~ ~ ~ 
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~ I ~~r  ~~ ~~~  
Iil'f'II" mf.!i -~ irT'i'if.l«;; ~ 
tt r~ I {ij' ~  '<; r ~ ~ 

ft;' iro ~ ~~ ~ fit; f.it'<r 
1fl'fifill' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

t, ~  ~ r ~  ~~ 
1m ~~ 'lfl ~ itT 'fiT <iiNT 
WiT ""'ill' mf.!; ~  ~  {ij' (f( 
it ~ r~ I 
Shri ADsar IIarvaDi (Fatehpur): Mr. 

Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I wish this Re-
solution was not taken so lightly as 
bas been taken in certain cricles. I 
quite believe that there should be a 
set pattern of dress, not exactly uni-
form; but the diversity which divides 
the various States in dress should be 
minimised. We have already diversity 
in the languages; and that is inevi-
table because we cannot avoid that. 
Language is inherent and it is mother-
ly and it is there from birth. There-
fore, it is humanly. impossible that 
you have a definite language for the 
entire country. 

But, as far as dress is concerned, It 
is with the people that we can make 
our dresses. We know that the na-
tional or regional dress of the various 
Statea differs. But when we reach 
certain stage there should be a 
change. I Suggest that it should be 
rational and there should be some 
sort of dress prescribed for the Mem-
bers of Parliament. 

Mr. a -~ a r  It is the fag 
end; I know it but I am compelled to 
observe that the hon. Members should 
not cross the floor so unceremonious-
ly. If an han. Member has to come 
from one side to the other to talk to 
another hon. Member, he can move 
out and come by the back side and 
then reach the Member whom he 
Wishes to speak to. n does not look 
nice; It is a transgression of not one 
rule but many rules. 

Shri AIIsar Rarvanl: I was saying, 
Sir, that we 'should evolve a national 
dress. When Turkey was ~ra  
by Xamal Ataturk he made it 8 sort 
., a oondition of revolution that the . 

Sabha Mem.be.-s 
Turkish people should have a dress 
and the dress which was dividing the 
people into v8.'"ious classes was abo-
lished and it brought unity in the 
nation. Therefore, I take this oppor-
tunity of supporting the Resolution 
of my hon. friend and I suggest that a 
committee should be set up which 
should examine the suitability of a 
particular type of dress which the 
Members or Parliament should wear so 
that the people who follow them and 
who elect them may adopt the same 
sort of dress or the same sort of pat-
tern and also India may have a uni-
form dress, In this country of diver-
sity, at least in the matter of dress 
there may be uniformity. 

~ 1 ~  ~ 
~, 4' wf.t M ~  ~  ij; 
~ ~~~~ ~~ 
~ ~ im aT flmriif ti'":"<I' ~ 
fu1!: r~ 'lfTin1t 'fiT<;If 'lfi ~4 , m 

~ OJ; fon!; p 'fiT<;If WiT ~  
~ ~ <r1tT ~ ~  OJ; fu1!: 'iftt 
~  ... ~~ rr ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ 
1r r 1 ~~~~ NiifNiif.nm 

'fiT m--f.ifiwf ~  ~ I ~ 11rnf ~ 
l£n: 'll'f'fiT ~ ~ ~, il'lfT<'f it; ~  ~ 
~~ m p ~, ,r~~ r~ ~ 

~ ~ r ~ ~~ ~4  'l; 
1£1 nT ~ qq;rr qq;rr j<r t I ~ 
~ fu"fif<;r ~ it -qj & liT 'lir.tr 

~ it <:i[d- ~ ;;r) ~  ft; <T ~1  trnf 

jtI' <:m ~ I wt<: ~ m tift 
1:!;l> {i ~ r ~ ~ r ~ 

~ it maT ~  ~ ~, ~ ~ 1{'li 

ir ~ 'fiT ~ ~ - ~ I ~ m aT ~ ~ mr ~ ~,~ r, ~ 
"ild" ~ 3m: 1 ~ jtI' <m ~ 
~  ~1 

1fif ~ ~r ~  fit; ~ fim m 
~ ~~, ~ ~a r~ 
~a- I (1'" ~ ~ t fit; ~~ it <r{f 
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['1ft ~ fll'Ji ] 
~ I ~ Fr itnrr;Jr ~ ~  ~ 
1m: ~ of;:: (Ai ~ ~ (r ~ ~ 0 I 

~~ rr~~ 
~ a ~~ -r ~ ~  
.or(f ~ I ~1 ~ ~ I 
~  ~~ ~  ~ ~r  

lIlT ~ fq.;m: ~ f'<I'f.rlf ~ I 

~~ ~~ ~ 
rrr fit; ~rr,~ 14 ~ ~ ..rr it fit; 

.... ~ ~~ 1m: en: ~ q);: 'I' ~ -;:: 
'I<: ff ~ I 

.n fit1tftf ""': ~~, ~  {T 
~ ~ ~ ~~  I 
~~~ ~~  ~  
~ ~~~ ~ ~~ 
,~ ~ 'Ii<: m-r Gmt (l'T <m ~ 
~r ~~ I m lI''fl<: lIlT ~ 
~  ~~ ~ lIlT ~ t 
,~ fiN'!' ~ '1fT fm ~ it 
~ ~ I ~ ~ "lIlT<: lIlT lffiIl'f t 
$ II ~ lW-I'T'f lIlT ~  f.IiN ItiW 

It I 

~ ~ ~ fit; ~~ ~ ~ ftt11; 
'Ii\'t ~ ~ ~ I ~ cl 'IiVIT 
~ ~ t: fit; 'fliT ~ ~ 
~ I i!ftt ~ <mfGWrT ~ t: 

'liT( 'r.rr ~ t:, i!ftt ~ 
~ ~, i!ftt "!W ~~, a'T 
~ ~ r  ~ ~ I ~ '" f1:rt!' 
1 r~ 1fFi'f lIlT fu;;r fu;;r ~ ~ I 
~~ '" ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ 0'I"IiT ~ tr ~ ~ I 
'1flfr ~  ~ m ;r 'IiW f4; 
vm ~ r i!ftt ~ i« ~ rr '" 
aT OfT'" ;r ~ ~  '1ft I 

~  a ~ ~ 
~ ! fit; ~ ~ if ~ ! 
lin: ~ ~ sn;n: '" OfT'" lIlT ~ en: 
llfdfifNtCl rn ~ I ~ ~ ~ t a ffi ir ~ r ~ ;;rr;rr ~ I 

8Ju1 BraJ BaJ 81qh: Sir, I want to 
move a motion tor closure of thia 
debate . 

Mr. DePlli7-Speaker: I thought it 
had not been IUfftcientlT discussed. 

~~ ~~  
~ ~~, qlft itt if;{ f\:r.tf ;r 15ft 
~r ~r ",' ~ lffifT'I' en: ~ ~ 
fq.;m: ~ ~ I ~ ~1  if II ~  
~ ~ fit; w en: mli'=' ll+1irorr ~ 
~ ~ Rzrr ~ I "" '" lffiIl'f if li( 
omr 'Iiot;r(f ~ fit; ~  ~ if 
~ ~ ;m;) ~ f'f;zrr Gmt fit; "l 
~ U1I'li '" forI{ ..rrt ~ J« 
~ ~ I "" '" lffiIl'f 'IlT ~r 1 r 
a ~ ~ ~ fit; ..... ~ ~ if 
~ a ~ ~ <flt'liit ~ 

~ ~ I 

It" qr.tIftq ~ : li( 'irftrRf "liT 
trU'Iir ~ I 

~~ :""'" ~  
~ itT ~ ~,~ r i{Irro a'T \!I'll'T<'I' 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ if q-it'Ii q'f!J-

fu"lit ~, Fr 'lfr , ~ 'fT'I' 'tiT 11'\1: G\'iIT'I' 
ott I q);: ~ ~ ~  '1ft ~ rn if 

~ ~ ~r ~~ ~ 
{1Iit ~ "'" 'fT'I' lIiT q'\';:: Glil'A 
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'ifi ~~ ~ r  ~ r ~ 
(I) ~~ ~ ~ ~ Ij; ~ it 
1ft ~ mit 'FT lllii"f or ifi't , 

~~~~ 1 ~~  
~ ~ ~ 'FT V1mf ~ ,;;'rm ~ I 
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(I) ~ ~~  r~ ~ f.1; ~ 1m ~ 
q<: a<f> '«t'Ii «t ~ q:) , q:) ~ ~ f.1; ~ 
1m m<: <h: if ~~  ~ 'l'Q:it 
~ uIIiT ~ ~- 1  ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~  ~ tRiI' it 

~ ~ '«t'Ii q:1' '''" if ~  , 
~ r~ ~ q-)<: W ~ 
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~ a1 or<if 'I>VIT ~ ~~ If( 
~  ~ f.1; ~ If<: ~ rn if; ~ 'lilt 
~~~ ~~ ~  ;1ft 
if) tiAi (mr , 

The MlnIster of Transport aU 
()omm1lllleaticms (Dr. P. Subbarayan): 
Sir, I do not think that I will be able 
to add to all the hilarity that Iwi 
occurred in this House. Shri Muni-
swamy in the last day of the .esslon 
evidently thought that it WaJI getting 
rather dull and wanted to introduce 
an air of hilarity which was attend-
ed to by all the Members. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
greatest sinner in that. 

am the 

Dr. P. Subbarayan: No, nit. I do 
not admit. that. But that apart, I 
may say that I entirely agree with the 
eentirnents of the hon. Member but I 
do not think that it will be possible 
to make any resolution on uniformity. 
Perhaps he is right u. thinkinj! that 
some of us appear in Parlitlment 
which is supposed to be the highl!lt 
law making body of this country in 

a dress in whlcll we should not reall7 
appear. I do not mean to particu-
lariae any Member but I am sure that 
they will think of it themselves. At 
the same time I want to say that I 
do not think it necessary to have a 
uniform for anybody. You must leave 
it to the Member himself provided it 
is of a decent kind and applicable to 
the House of Parliament, the highest 
legislature in this country. I am sure 
that all of us realise our responsibility 
as Members of this House and I would 
request my friend Shri Muniswamy to 
withdraw the Resolution. Though he 
has created an air of hilarity, I do not 
think it will be possible to accept this 
Resolution and therefore I would 
advise him and request him to with-
draw this Resolution. 

8hri N. R. MIIIlIlIwam1': Sir, I will 
finish it within three minutes. I am 
willing to withqraw it. But I am very 
bappy that the Government had rea-
lised the position. The hon. Minister 
has given us an idea that there must 
be 80me sort ot a dress which would 
be acceptable to all ot us. We must 
create on convention on this point. The 
dignity of the House should be main-
tained not only by the debating skill 
of the Members ot the House but at 
the same time by the dress also. 
Dress Infuses an atmosphere ot sob-
riety and serenity and a man ill-clad 
Is almost half mad. I only want that 
Members of Parliament should be 
well-clad aond a oonvention should be 
created to that elfect. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He ought not 
to have said that and given WI a part-
ing kick at this moment' 

Shrl N. R. Manlswam)": never 
meant anything like that. I only want 
to say that we must maintain the dig-
nity of our position through dress also, 
which can compare well with that of 
any other country. We do not want 
to make a departure in our approach. 
I only want that consistent with our 
dignity, the dress also should be in 
conformity with that dignity. 

The Resolution WIU, b1! leave, 
withdrawn. 




